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From Dar-es-Salaam To Raleigh, N.C.
Commentary
The Sixth Pan African Congress recently held in Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania from the 19th to the 27th of
June, and the march held in Raleigh,
North Carolina on July 5th sponsored
by the National Alliance Against Racist and Political Repression
(NAARPR), merit our special attention. Both of these historic events signifies the growing anti-imperialist,
anti-racist, and anti-capitalist activities of progressive forces in the U.S.
land in the rest of the world, and the
importance of building a United Front
in this country against repression. In
both events, the activities stress the
nature of the class struggle in the
world as opposed to the nationalist
concepts of a few who would relegate
the struggle to a racist struggle of
Black against white.
At the Sixth Pan African Congress
in Dar-es-Salaam, 500 people repre-.
senting over 60-odd African and other
states and organizations discussed going beyond nationalism to the fight
against colonialism, racism, Zionism,
neo-colonialism, and imperialism.
The C011gress discussion centered
around the speeches of President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, and the
President of Guinea, Sekou Toure.
These speeches made up the temporary draft that is printed in this issue
of the African Agenda which became the "General Declaration" of
the Congress.
The Congress affirmed the position
of Dr. W. E. B. Dubois, the leader of
the previous five Pan African Congresses, who at that time advanced a
position of anti-colonialism, to a new
level of social and political reality.
This Congress, over the objections of
certain members of the U.S. delegation, reached the conclusion that tod~y~s ~ealities are that a clas~ strug-

gle exists between the forces of Socialism and Capitalism, and that all
progressive forces have a duty, especially the people of African descent
in the Capitalist countries, to fight
against imperialism and racism in their
countries in alliance with other forces.
The historical forward march of Socialism was also stressed by the African delegates which indicated the
growth, development, and influence of
the non-capitalist road development in
Africa, socialist reconstruction, and
the strength of the world socialist system.

R~v. Ralph Abernathy
and Angela Davis
The conclusions reached in Dar-esSalaam were reinforced in Raleigh,
North Carolina. Ten thousand people
came to hear Angela Davis (N AARPR),
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, President of
S.C.L.C., Raleigh's Mayor Clarence
Leichtner, Jose 'Che' Velasquez, of
the Puerto Rican Socialist Party, Clyde
Bellecourt of the American Indian
Movement, Rev. Ben Chavis and Charlene Mitchell of the (NAARPR) and
many others. The march took place to
protest the extreme repression of the
mj{!oijtie~ the _poor. and the peonle's

movement in North Carolina.
North Carolina is the No. I disaster
area in the country in terms of racial
injustice. "About one-third of the people in the country on death row are in
North Carolina's Central State Prison
(121 persons are on death row acroAH
the nation), and the vast majority (27
out of 41) of those on death row in th,,
state are Black," observed Charlen('
Mitchell, executive director of th!'
NAARPR. North Carolina is also a
leader in the creation of so-called "behavior modification centers" such aH
the proposed construction of the ·Federal Center for Correctional Research
in Butner, N.C. Therefore, North Carolina is symbolic of the most repressive
institutions against people in thiH
country.
The lessons to be drawn from these
two events are reflected in the differences in the period of the 1960's and
today. The march in Raleigh is very
significant in light of the fact that
Watergate has exposed, to some extent, to the American people the machinery of corruption and political
and racial repression operating in and
under the Nixon administration. Because of Watergate there is more of a
need to stop the fascist and racist plans
of the Nixons and their capitalist sponsors. We need a thousand Raleighs to
expose and defeat national, state and
local attempts to silence people who
speak out against racist and politi<"11 I
repression. Raleigh proved the importance of the United Front in our
fight against repression. Today's political and racist repression is of a much
broader character than it was in tlw
1960's.
Today a United Front must be built
in all form of struggle that includc·s
communist, Christians, independents,
trade unionist, nationalist, and pPo•
(Continued on oaoe R) ·
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Let My People Go
{ I tw lollowmi; atJnctgPd sp P(•(' tl

hy

Ht•\'

givt·n ;,\ H:1kid1.
:>. J\r;- .~_- Ed.1
To my dear sister, Angela Davis, and
to all my blue-eyed and brown-eyed
soul brothers and sisters. On my march
from Egyptland to Canaan, I have
come again to the mountain of Raleigh
to say a word to the Pharaohs of this
state. The word is simple and the word
is plain: let my people go. On my way
to Canaan standing on the banks of the
Jordan, a Jordan that is drying up, a
Jordan that is running dry , I come
again to Raleigh, North Carolina, one
of the most repressive states in the
United States of America; a state that
has on death row now almost as many
individuals as the other forty-nine
states have combined; a state that has
in prison almost as many prisoners as
all of the other states combined. This
is Egypt's land. There are Pharaohs in
this land. I've come on this fourth of
July to speak to the nation to say to
Richard Millhouse Nixon, let my people go.
I don't know about you, but I'm tired
of marching. I've been marching for
the last twenty years. I marched in
Birmingham, Alabama when Angela
was a little girl in elementary school.
And I've come here today to march
with my white brothers and sisters who
have the courage to march with me; to
march in the bosom of the Right of
White People's Organization of North
Carolina; to march in the presence of
· the Ku Klux Klan; to march with my
Communist brothers and sisters; to
march with my Red brothers and sisters; to march with my Brown brothers
and sisters; to march because the
same foot of iron oppression that seeks
to keep me down as a Black man is
seeking to keep us all down whether
we be Christian or Communist. And
they're going to warn us. They want
to tell us that something is wrong with
some people because they're Communist. Well I want to tell you right
now, if that trickster Richard Millhouse Nixon can go to Russia and sit
down and talk to the head of the Communist Party; it's with pride, it's an
honor for me to march with Angela
Davis.
I've been incarcerated thirty eight
times. And everytime I go to jail, I find
that these jails are running over with
young ablebodied Black men and
women. Seventy per cent of the people in jail today are young, ablebodied
Black men and women; not because
we commit more crimes, but simply
because there is something \\.Tong with
this system, a system that denies necessitie,, •· · e masses in order to give
1-:,ilph 1\ hern a thv wa:-;
!'\(,rth Carolina, ,July

luxuril'S to th(· classps · a s\·--tem that
talks about free Pnter,pris1:. · Hell , we
ain ·1 got nc, free Pnt e rprise except for
tht' poor. ;ind we h a \'e subsidized ~ocialism for tht' rich . The rich of this
nation today are subsidized. You can
call it whatever ,You want to. They

receive a handout from the government; th ey receive aid from the state.
I'm sick and tired of our people dying on death row. We have come to
North Carolina to tell the nation, and
to tell the governor to free our people.
The real criminals in America are not
in jail. The real criminals in America
are on the outside. If I had my way I
would take a flight this afternoon to
New York City and there I would arrest Mr. Law and Order himself. I'm
talking about Mr. Mitchell, the former
Attorney General. And then I would
take a ticket on the first train back to
Baltimore where I would pick up
Spiro Agnew. For these are the criminals. Then I would make my way out
to Friendship Airport and I would get
me a 747 jet and I would land in Sacremento, California and there I would
arrest the notorious movie star known
as Gov. Ronald Reagan. I would come
on back to Charleston and there I
would pick up Sen. Strom Thurmond.
Then I'd make my way to the Dulles
Airport in Washington D.C., and I'd
move over to Penn. Ave. and make my
way down to 16th Street where there's
a house that they do not call the Black
House for it does not represent Black
people. They do not call it the Brown
House, for it does not represent Brown
people; they do not call it the Yellow
House for it does not represent Yellow
people; they do not call it the Poor
House because they are not concerned
about the rights of poor people. I'd
make my way to that house known as
the White House, and there I would
issue a subpoena and I would arrest
the most notorious criminal in America, Richard Millhouse Nixon. There
is a warrant I want to issue for his
arrest today.
I bring an indictment on behalf of
10,000 people who are here assembled in North Carolina today, In
Raleigh, the capital city. I bring an
indictment against the President because he refuses to feed the hungry;
he refuses to house the ill housed; he
refuses to educate the uneducated. Yet
he's concerned about the crisis in the
Middle East and won't even solve the
problems right here in the deep south.
Richard Millhouse Nixon has made
only one promise that he kept and that
was to take crime out of the streets.
He took the crime out of the streets
and put it in the White House.
Brothers and sisters, ladies and gentlemen, we must make it powerfully
clear in Raleigh today that we are not

; •.;tl
REV. RALPH ABERNATHY

afriad. Surely they killed Mama ·Kini,{
in Atlanta the other day. I said then
that it's part of a conspiracy, a conspiracy that was started a long time•
ago. A conspiracy that killed John Fitz.
gerald Kennedy, that killed Robert
Francis Kennedy, that killed Martin
Luther King, that killed Malcolm X.
And they said Ralph Abernathy you
are on the list. I'm ready because I'm
dying everyday. They're paying off individuals, people in high places arc•
behind this conspiracy. Well, I want
you to know right now you m_ay kill
my body but you can't kill my spirit.
Because I woke up this morning with
my mind staid on freedom. There iH
something in my heart, there is somt••
thing in my bosom that tells me to takemy people on across this Jordan. I'm
not afraid of dying because I'm in th1•
process of dying now. I don't want to
stay at home and celebrate the fourth
of July eating the pig.
As I made my way up the street to
this platform, I observed a marker that
said that one of the great presidentH
of these United States was born nol
too far from here. President Jackson
your nation is still not doing right.
Your nation is still mistreating people•
and killing them and brutalizing them
it is still not living out its creed.
But I come as a full fledged American. I fought for this country durinu
World War IL I pay my taxes, I'm 11
taxpaying citizen. I believe in nonvio
lent resistance; I believe in achievinu
our goals to freedom through fighting
nonviolently. But I want to tell the nn ·
tion right now that there will be no
peace iri the streets of America, then,
will be no peace in our homes, then•
will be no peace anywhere in Americu
until liberty and justice is a practice,
for all citizens in Amt:-ria. I'm on my
way to freedom's land. Some may h1•
(Continued on page
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Unity-The l(ey Against Hacist And Political Repression
L('t°"' !;ilk about how we'n· ~oing to
lwlp uur :-- 1:- t{' r:- ,i nd hrutht·r:,; a d: H·\·t·
their frt'l'llom 1 think first uf all we

(The following abridged speech by Angela
Davis was given at Raleigh, North Carolina, July 5, 1974.-Ed.)

Sisters and brothers, a few months
ago when the North Carolina Alliance
invited the National Alliance to participate in organizing for this demonstration some people said the movement
was dead but what are they talking
about when 5,000 people come to
Raleigh. They said people are tired of
:Jemonstrations and they weren't going to take to the streets anymore to
fight against the perpetrators of racism and repression.
You see they wanted those sisters
and brothers in the death house in
Central Prison to think that there was
nobody left to restrain the hand of the
executioner. They wanted Rev. Ben
Chavis to think that there was no one
left to stand up with him and help him
fight down those who want to send
him to prison for 262 years. And they
want the Wilmington 10 to think that
there was no one to stand together
with them; and they wanted sister Marie Hill to think that she would have to
spend the rest of her life behind bars
here at Raleigh's Central prison. They
wanted the Tuscorora 50, Chief Clarence Brooks to think that there was no
one left to stand with them. They
wanted Donald Smith, Jim Grant, C .K.
Raven and Charles Parker to think
that there was no one to stand by
their side. They wanted all the sisters
who have been sterilized in this state,
all the young Black women, to think
that their cause was a lost cause.
They wanted people of the state of
North Carolina to think that the movement had abandoned their fight for
freedom. Sisters and brothers how
wrong, how wrong they were.

want tlwse in Washington lJ.C. and
Atlanta, Ceorgia tu know that we are
gathen•d here today, and sisters and
brothers I was told that we are 10,000
strong! WP are gathered here today,
10,000 strong in the name of Mrs.
Martin Luther King Sr. and we are
determinPd to crush the racism which
in the last analysis was what killed
her. We are gathered here today in
the name of her fallen son Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and we are gathered
here in the name of Malcolm X and
George Jackson. We are gathered here
in the name of Brother Campos who
died for the cause of Puerto Rican independence. We are gathered in the
name of Francisco Martinez who was
assasinated in Denver, Colorado only a
few weeks ago. We are gathered here
today in the name of the brothers assasinated as a result of their leadership in the struggle at Wounded Knee.
We are here this afternoon in the name
of all of those Black, Brown, Red, Yellow, and white sisters and brothers
who have fallen victims of the racism
and oppression of those who constitute the ruling class of this country.
We've learned some very important
lessons from our history. We've
learned that if we want to be strong
we have to use the only weapon which
the people, who are politically and
economically powerless, hold within
their hands. We pledge that though we
are politically powerless our will to
struggle is fierce. Although we may be
poor materially we are very rich in
spirit and in our determination to fight
for our freedom. So today sisters and
brothers look all around you, who do
you see? You see Black people, Black
people by the thousands, you see Puerto Ricans, you see Chicanos, you see
Indians, you see Asians, and you see
white people. I know that in Washington D.C. at this very moment they are
trembling. They are trembling because
they see working together, holding
hands in unity, ministers and communists. Because here's a minister
(pointing to Rev. Ralph Abernathycd.) and here's a communist right here
(Angela Davis pointed at herself-ed.).
They see workers and they see students holding hands together; they see
Nationalists and they see church people; they see trade unionists and they
see progressive independents; they see
members of social clubs and they see
sisters and brothers from the ghettos,
the barrios, and the reservations all
over this country. So I think we can
say that uurweapon is unity.

Sistns and brothers when you haw
a we:ipon, and if that wpapun is gorn1:
tu l,l· effective you nt·ed a battle. A!ld
so we are saying that our weapon j,..

unity and our battle is the organiwd
mass people's struggle. We don't think
it's going to be easy. If you could set ·

for yourself, they have tried their bei.t
to sabotage this march. They didn't

want to see us here this afternoon.
They know how import.ant we an·
when we are united, when we are organized, and when we are struggling,
Richard "I am not a crook" knows it.
What we have to talk about doing iH
consolidating that unity. Making that
unity as firm as a rock, organizing thal
unity. When you go home on thoH1·
buses this afternoon you ought to start
organizing yourselves. Because one('
we have succeeded in bringing organization to our unity once we have built
the National Alliance Against Racism
and Political Repression into an organization of tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands there ain't no dou ht.
in my mind that it won't be long b,,.
fore there won't be no more death
penalty. It won't be long before all th"
sisters and brothers who are unjustly
incarcerated are walking free to stru~gle right here with us in the street1-1 .
After many months of struggle we ar1•
going to be able to say that there i1-1
amazing power in unity. Where ther.e i1-1
true unity every tactic used to disunitl'
us is only going to serve to unite u1-1
more firmly.
When we win all these victori1'1-1
we're not going to stop to celebratl'
because those victories are fuel for
more struggles and more victorieM.
We're going to keep on strugglini-::
we're going to keep on marching;
we're going to keep on demonstrating;
we're going to do everything in our
power until every single political priHoner and victim of racism and repreH •
sion in this country is set free, is set
free, is set free!

A Call For Solidarity
With Puerto Rico
The Committee for Puerto Rican Decolonization has supported "A Call to
a National Demonstration at Madison
Square Garden on October 27, 1974 in
Support of the Independence of Puerto
Rico" made by the Puerto Rican Solidarity Day Committee to all progressive people in the U.S. For further information .write to: CPRD, P. 0. B.
1240, Peter Stuyvesant Station, N.Y.C.
10009.
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Anti-Imperialism And The Sixth Pan-African Congress

,Th.- j., JJ., wing ,ir.,11 ,ii i ii ,,· ·(;.: .,.,·.,:! ,,., ,: _,
ratwn 11! lht· S ixth ! 'an .-'\ frn ·:11: 1 "11gr1·:-, ...
retlt•c-ts th e hasir spirit c,f lh t· 1·1,ng n •ss lwld
in_!)11r-n ;-Sal.wm, Tanzani ,1.-Ed .1

Historical Background
The P ,1n African Movl'm<·nt waiborn, historically, to promotl' fn •('d o m
and justice for black men and wom en .
It was led by the logic of thnt d emand
to struggle against colonicili s m, oppression, and racialism. That, in its
turn, requires the unitv of Africans
including those people of African descent.outside Africa .
We pay tribute to the efforts made
by the Pan African Association under
the leadership of Henry Sy IvesterWilliams in organising the 1900 Pan
African Conference. We also pay
tribute to the special contribution
made to this movement by Dr. William
DuBois, having been the moving spirit
behind the first, second, third, fourth
and fifth congresses, for he was then
himself responsibile for initiating and
leading all the Pan African Congresses
between 1919 and 1945.
Past congresses had to be held outside Africa. For in this continent there
were until 1917 only two states in
which black people were rulers as
well as ruled.
The tone of the demands expressed
at these meetings changed over the
years, but the demands have been
consistent.
The first five congresses could only
be held because they were promoted
and attended by concerned individuals. Some of the participants had the
backing of trade unions or political or _
social organisations. But the status of
black people in the world was such
that the individuals could only be representatives in the sense that a suffering and aware man or woman can
always speak for others in the same
condition. These men and women acted because they could no longer accept without protest the almost subhuman status which had been assigned to them by the world's dom-·
inant political and economic forces.
The Fifth Pan African Congress
echoed the experiences of the African
masses in the struggle they had been
waging against colonialists ever since
the second half of the 19th century;
their spontaneous rebellions, their
first guerrilla fighters, their soldiers
used as cannon fodder in the imperialist armies, their peasants evicted by
foreign settlers; their mining, railroad,
dock and agricultural workers, whose
strikes had defied the colonial administrations and the capitalist companies, particularly between the two
·world ware

Th, - t ·(;ng r, •;.:,,.. :\pp• ·.t! tu ('11li, n1 : il
JH'op k:-- (•ndl'd wit h tlH· words: "Colon ial s and oppn·sset.l J>(•<>ples of th e
W(Jrld unitt'·· and advocated joint action h:,· Lh t• workns. Jwa,;ants and in tl'llt•ct uals ofc:olonial tnritories , usinf.!
all pos~1h](' nwan s, including violence ,
to liqu1dat~! th e col oni a l system immediatl'l:-· and compl etely .
Alter Man ches t.er , the acti on of th e
peop]ps push ed hi s tory along the path
of independence and self-determination. There is no doubt that the fifth
congress constituted a high point in
the development of the political leadership of the African liberation movement.
The achievement of the first independences and the nationalist activity
generalised throughout the continent
allowed for the holding of two important Pan African Conferences in 1958:
the First Conference of Independent
African States, held from 15 to 22
April, and the All -African Peoples'
Conference, from 5 to 13 December in
Accra, capital of Ghana. Both Conferences were sponsored by the independent Government of Kwame Nkrumah ·s Ghana.
The All-African Peoples' Conference
declared " that the struggle for the
liberation of Africa is a task of the
Africans themselves" and it called on
"the workers, peasants and other
sectors of the exploited masses as well
as on the intellectuals, to join forces
in common action for the final attack
against discrimination and racism".
The year 1960 has been called the
Year of Africa. Numerous countries
obtained political independence, an
unquestionably important step for the
liberation movement and African
unity. The birth of the Organization
of African Unity in May 1963 was a
major factor in the implementation
and development of Pan Africanism in
that hereafter Pan Africanism became
a truly continental movement.
Although the Pan African Movement was originally confined to black
people, our particular struggle for
dignity has always been one aspect of
the worldwide struggle for human
liberation. That is why if we react to
the continued need to defend our position as black men by regarding ourselves as different from the rest of
man kind, we shall weaken ourselves,
and the racialists of the world will
have scored their biggest triumph.

Contemporary Pan Africanism
Contemporary Pan Africanism is
called upon to develop in a period
which is extraordinarily favorable for
the progress of the revolutionary

1, ,n ·\·., IJ 11 Clllr ('( 1ntint ·11t and i11 ,,,..
wor ld .
\\'(• hc•lil'n' that thP prn,ent situal !Ill!
requires the clarification of .i ,ww
strategy so as t.o enable us to m.ili,· 11
correct analysis of the main in.1-:r,·rli
ent,; of the problem and , cons c•qu .. 11I 1.v
draw up the appropriate tactics.
We must take as the starting p111nt
of our act.ion the new states and 1111
lions , politi cal and social realitin; I h11t
cannot be ignored or underestirn;it, ,d .
By this we also mPan that it is n1•1·1·H
sary to be realistic and abandon th1·
utopian idPa of returning to promili1•d
lands because the only promii:wd l:rnd
is where men are making a revolut.ion ary building a new society .
This is the paramount criterion we•
must continually use in defining !,11th
our enemies and our allies .
Thus, the Pan-African mov1 •nw11t
must essentially be a dvnamic fon·,, f11r
liberaation of the co.Ionized p1•opl1•H
as well as for the liberation of tl11• 11ppressed peoples and classes, and Iii,.
eration necessarily means eradi(':il i 11~
the systems of exploitation and li111ld .
ing societies based on the pow,•r of
the exploited working masses .
It is therefore not only a fight in !,IIIP ·
port of the struggle of the eolo11iz1•1I
peoples or victims of raciali~m. l,111
also a fight for political , economi,· :i 11rl
social emancipation in every eo1111trv
and region.
·
The historical context in which t.hi"
Sixth Pan African Congress is ta k i Ill!
place is indeed radically diffon•11t 111
that which prevailed in 1945, wh1•n t 111•
Manchester meeting was held. Afleor
the Second World war, a vast 11111I
vigorous socialist camp emergl•d i 11 ti 11•
world, constituting a powerful fore ·,,
against imperialist claims to world
domination .
On the other hand, the struggl., IH'tween imperialist powers wcah111>d
the very foundations of the coloninl
powers. New nations, especiullv in
Africa, Asia and the Caribbean, i111v1•
achieved independence, paving tlu•
way for a staunch community 11" 1•>1 ·
pressed in the non-aligned mov1•1,w11t
and the O.A.U. and other regional 1111d
international organizations.
In certain capitalist countries th" 11d vanced sections of the working r)11,0111
have gained in class consciousnci;" 1111,I
therefore constitute natural nlli, ," in
the struggle against the commo11 I'll ·
emy: Imperialism.
Pan-Africanist movement muHI 1·onsider the most radical methodµ of
putting an end to foreign domin11ti1111.
liquidate the foundations of imp1•ri11l
ism, colonialism,
neo-colonial1., 111 ,
apartheid and zionism, by the 1·01111,,1111

.

;1, t1t1ns .,f t!a· IH'Ujlh-s of .-\fric.i . pt·o
11 lt·s ul African d t·s cT n1 anrl ;ill pt•llplt·
td tlw world .
.-\Jncali de\ ,·l<1p:iwn1 dem;inds that
:\lri t· ;1 must ht· fr,·t· from i'<'t >11t>mic t•xplt,italion and political and C'ultural
domination b:v capitalist powers , in
ordt•r to ensun• it,- prPsence as a factor
!or the enrichment of mankind . Dom in ,1tion imposl•d on a people, or forE->ign occupation of any part of mankind , however small, at th E-> expense of
hum a n dignity, has alwa~·s been a
sourct' of world conflict._
Whatever progress is achieved on
tlw African continent will reinstate
both Africans and black people in the
Americas, the Caribbean and Europe;
just as the progress made by black
Americans against the many forms of
social and human alienation is an important contribution to the African
continent. Our present task is to show
unfailing vigilance towards any ideology which, while professing Pan
Africanism, conceals the interests of
the imperialist powers with a view to
making us accept the philosophy of
submission to foreign interests on the
basis of skin colour.
We must finish once and for all with
all obscurantist metaphysics . A
movement which claims to be revolutionary cannot adopt the enemy 's
methods without in the long run serving that same enemy. Pan Africanism
was born as a movement of profound
rebellion of people opposed to the
forces of exploitation, oppression and
alienation and racism. And because
the exploiting and alienating forces
incorporated in their ideology of domination the myth of racial superiority,
from the very outset Pan Africanism
ran the risk of falling into a racism
which was intended to be anti-racist.
While Pan Africanism was born as a
movement of rebellion, it can only
undertake its programme of liberation
if it becomes a revolutionary liberation
movement of our times, that is, if it
analyses and clearly defines its aims,
determines its means and engages in
consistent action.
Skin colour, be it black, white, yellow or brown, is no indication of the
social class, ideology, nature, behaviour qualities or abilities of men or
peoples. All human races and religions are fraught with contradictory
interests. Most important for us must
be our common historical destiny as
a consequence of having been unjustly treated by exploiting powers. We
must therefore define ourselves not in
:erms of skin colour, which is a static
~lement, but solely in terms of our
aims of progress, which are dynamic,
iust and noble.
Revolutionary Pan Africanism inscribes itself within the context of the

· ·:.,c - _
-.; ;rt::..:~h-. :\"1 t tl lw ct, ns cious o!

th i-- \,,,;;id lll' t1 , t 'Xp t >st · t> u r s t• l\'l·s to
\\·h id 1 impt·rialism would

, 1111 1\l,' l' •P

11 ,,1 Llli

j , ,

l ' \p]1,1 t.

llt' \ Vr fo rg e! that th t· 1mJwr i; tli s m wt· are fighting, the• impenalis1 whi l' h n l' arh· extnmin a ted us in
Atriui and is stiil dail:,· committing
nim,·s of g1·1wcid e here, was not gen erau·d through th e interqal historical
prucl·ss which took place in Africa.
lmp,·rialism wa s gen erated by capitalis m and it therefore concerns the
entire world. If it is to be effective ,
the liquidation of imperi a lism , that is,
the liberation of the peoples, must be
general. The universality of imperial ism implies the universality of the antiimperialis t struggle.
Our fighting solidarity has been
forged in the support for the herojc
peoples of Indo-China, struggling
against U .S . imperialism; in the support for the Palestinian people and our
\\ ' ,

:1 • u :--i

President Julius K. Nyerere
Arab brothers struggling against Israeli aggression and the annexation of
land by force; in the support for the
workers and the discriminated min.)rities in North America, in particular
for the struggle of Black people for the
destruction of the bourgeois society
which oppresses both whites and
blacks, in the support for the peoples
of the Caribbean and in the first place
the brother peoples of Puerto Rico and
the French colonies; in the support for
the peoples of Latin America, in their
struggle against oligarchic reaction
and facism, and in the first place for
the Chilean people, in the support for
the struggling peoples of Australia,
New Zealand and the Pacific Islands.
Our fighting solidarity is most needed at this time of the great acceleration
of the history of the African con6nent
engaged in the liberation struggle, and
from a vantage point from which we
can see the effects of the most recent

•
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that th(- Afri can I\•opl!:'!- fwfi1
ing a gain:-;t Portugul,se col oni :d1 • 111
h a q • ch•a lt a gainst imperi a lism . It ,,
••\ id ent r hat th l' peoplt>~ of M1> z; 111 ,
lnque, Angola . Guinea Bissau and t),. .
Cap(' Verde Islands, Sao Tomi• 1111d
I'rin cipe, are imposing their ind,,
pend ence on the Portuguese coloniul
ists by the force of arms.
We a re convinced that revolut.iori
ary P a n Afri canism v.ill step up it11
support for the rapid and total lib.-r11
tion of th e African continent from tl11 ·
colonialism and racism in South A fn
ca, Zimbabwe, Namibia so calJ,.,J
"French " Somaliland, the Comoro , ,..
lands, the Seychelles , Reunion. th•·
so-called "Spanish " Sahara, the Can
ary Islands, etc ....
Our fighting solidarity has invari
ably manifested itself in our support
for the governments and peoplcH 11f
Africa, Asia and Latin America who
defend their inalienable righ- to th,·
full exercise of their national 1mv1·r
eignty, the effective control over th,-ir
natural resources, the nationali,mtinn
of foreign enterprises to safeguard
these resources, and the adoption of
the social and economic system th, •v
deem most suitable to their devd,,,·,
ment, against pressures, threat, "I!
gression of all kinds by imperialism
li)P\\'ti

New Perspectives
Revolutionary Pan Africanism c-un
now bring to the world revolution a11d
to universal progress its original a11d
prolific contribution .
This is why the urgent needs at ti ...
present time can be outlined as hPi 11 ~!
l. To put an end to Foreign domin:1
tion in Africa by destroying tl11·
bases of the last colonial and raci"t
regimes; because for as long- :1."
part of the African continent co11
tinues to suffer under the yokt· of
foreign domination, irresponi;i l,jj
ity and indignity, the personalilv
and moral integrity of every mun ,
whether or not of African deHci,11f
will be jeopardised.
·
2. To get rid of neo-colonialism Hin('"
it hinders the overthrow of thf• )11 .. 1
colonial regimes as well as tl11 •
achievement of African unity, a11d
in as much as it represents <·011
crete instrument of imperialist .,, ,
pression of our peoples.
3. To liquidate foreign military baHc• ,:
in African States as a contributior,
to the achievement of the politi1·11l
independence and the total lil11•r11
tion of Africa.
4. To consolidate the unity betw,.1 ·11
the peoples of Africa and of A fr1
can descent and all peoples.
5. To appeal to all the progn·1<.'ii v, forces in Africa and in the we ,rl ,I
to give political and material :1111
(continued on pm;,· 1/J
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U.S. Miners i . gainst Apa1-d1eid

.-\ ;; !-t;itl•d µr evi nu~ly, a c, ,,rd 111f' , ..

m:-· undt·rstanding th (' first
In late May , members of the U nitt>d
Mint- \Vorkns of Aml·ri ca r l'a ct<•d a n·
grily to news that the South ern Co mpany plans to import 2.5 miJlion tons
of South African coal into the United
States over a three year period . The
Southern Company's plan jeopardizes
the jobs of 8000 Alabama min ers .
Southern is a holding company for
twenty-five other companies includ ing Alabama Power Co., the Georgia
Power Co., the Mississippi Power Co.
,md the Florida Power Co. It's officials
claim that they cannot buy low sulfur
coal that meets the 1975 air pollution
control requirements and that scrubber systems and other technology do
not exist. However this equipment has
been installed elsewhere.
The truth is that 2,045,500.000 tons
of low sulfur coal and 33,000,000 of
strippable low sulfur coal exists in
Alabama alone. The Southern Company could have it if it is willing to pay
the price. As one company official
stated, "They probably don't want to
disrupt the decent prices they get for
about 90 per cent of their coal by being
forced to bid higher fror the last 10
per cent. By going outside and buying
South African coal they keep their
regular supply and prices stable."
The UMW A District 20 has organized a massive effort to block this coal
import. They have called upon local
union officials of the · International
Longshoreman's Association whose
members would unload the coal at .the
Mobile docks to join the boycott. In
addition they have approached Gov.
George Wallace and state legislators
asking that they refuse to allow the
coal to enter the state operated docks.
The strong stand taken by the
UMWA in opposition to the South
African Coal strengthens the broad
coalition of labor, church, and social
groups opposed to South Africa's policies. UMW A members are concerned
not only about their jobs but also with
the slave labor conditions of Black African miners.
Miners in South Africa are unorganized, earn $3.00 per day without benefits and live in concentration camp
conditions separated from their families. The UMW A has joined with other
American unions and international
groups to condemn the racist policy of
apartheid and to show their solidarity
\\ith South African workers.
The unity of this action by Black,
Chicano and white workers helps
strengthen the growing world opposition to the racist policies of South
Africa and her spiritual and economic
aily the United States. A petition specifically demanding the expulsion of

r1· ; w l ' " ""

ag a in st a syst em o f o ppress 1•111 1.1,·11 1
fro m the way one liv es, from ti ... w.o\
unt· feels thi s oppn,ssion . I 1·11,·d 1111
c a sE~ of

South Afri ca.

I do not wish to ign ore at thi11 1111>
ment the pressure that is cx1•rl•·d 11n
the liberation movements to ma111t11 111
so-called black purity. The c11,11· ,,f
America, where the racial strui:v,11· '"
the most apparent to the hliwlo-1 JH
often cited. What I am saying ,..J.,;uld
n ot be taken as criticism of our l,rnv1•
bla ck American brothers, who kn11w
better than anyone how t o ori,mt tllf'ir
s truggle, how to envisage the trn11,..f,,r.
mation of American soci ety Ho 1h11t
man will be free there.
But allow me also to reject an v id, 11
on the transformation of the
i111111I
liberation struggle in Angola i11111 u
racial struggle.
I would say that in Angola the• i;tru~gle also assumes a racial aspect 11im·e
discrimination is a fact. The black mnn
is exploited there. But it is fund1111wnl•
ally a struggle against the coloninl HYII·
tern and its chief ally, imperialiHn1. ·
I also reject the idea of black Ii lwr•
ation, since the unity of Africa iH 1111c
of the principles universally uc·c·1·ptl'IJ
by the OAU, and knowing thn1 in
Africa there are Arab peoph·11, th11l
there are some areas which un• nol
bla~k. The problem cannot he pun•l.v
~ac1~l. So long as there is impcrinliHm,
1t will be possible to continue roloni ·
alism,
And as I have said, for us t}wv nr1•
the enemies.
·
What we want is to establi1-1h 11 1ww
society where black and white c,111 liv(•
together. Naturally, and so as not lo br
misinterpreted, I must add thut tlw
democratic process must he• rxn•
cised in such a way that the moRI ,·x•
ploited masses (who are black, l111v"
control of political power, Hin<"c· 11 11 ,y
can go furthest in establishin>( pr11111:r
rights for all.
A p~ple's struggle for politicnl power, for economic independenrc•, for
the restoration of cultural life, t11 Nlrf
alienation, for relations with nil J11•0ples on a basis of equality and fr11l1•r•
nity - these are the objectivcH of our
struggle.
These objectives are set by d1•fini111{
who is the enemy, by defining who nrr
the people and what is the chnrnl'IN ur
our struggle, which is a revoluti1111nry
struggle affecting not only the found~·
tions of the colonial system hut 1111111
the foundations of our own sod,•tv 11•
a nation and as a people.
··
But can such liberation take plnn• nt
this stage?
Let_us see.

ni,·,

South Africa from.the Umted Nations
which will increase the alliance between American workers in this country and the oppressed Black workers
in South Africa is presently being circulated by the National Anti-Imperialist Movement in Solidarity with
African Liberation, 156 Fifth Ave.,
Room 405, N.Y.C. 10010. For more information concerning the petition contact the New York Office or the African Agenda.

Part Two

Who Is The Enemy And What Is
The Enemy? What Are Our Objectives?

(The following abridged speech is by Agostinho Neto, President of the People's Liberation Movement of Angola (M.P.L.A.).

The first part of the speech appeared in the
April-May, 1974 issue of the African
Al(enda.)

Today we are all linked in solidarity in a liberation struggle against oppressors who have the same colour,
but tomorrow there will certainly be
different social personalities to be preserved. And the evolutionary process
of mankind through which differences
are obliterated cannot but bring about
an even greater mingling of the now
antagonistic ethnic groups in the
United States. America has its own
life, just as Angola and Mozambique
have their own life. Although we have
to identify with each other as black
men in defending our values, I cannot
conceal my sometimes ill-founded concern at the way some of our brothers
from the other side of the Atlantic
have a messianic desire to find a Moses
for a return to Africa. For many this
theory is certainly out of date.
But I should like to return to the
question of knowing who is our enemy.

0

(Continued on I'""" 1}
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rVInma King
Th,·
following pcwm was writtE-n
h,. . H.., , .. .Bt>n Cha\'i,;• in ml'morv
· rti·n J.u th <•·r K mg
.
.
.
. <>f .l\1r"~ ..'1
, ,,
Sr. lt was n·ad at thP rally in f-::t lf•1 ~h. l\orth Ca rolin a. ,Jul~· -1 . Jlfi -l. - Ed .
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I.it t th,1! most of the liberation 111nv, ·
nwnts
conducting an armnd
,
" "'~t rug, : I,.
n;,q• to de, so from outside· th<·i r ,·0111,

lrll-':-. .

Mam a king
One of the mothers of our struggle,
Mama King
Strong Black woman
Freedom mama
Mother of love, Mother of peace
Mama King's spirit lives on
Just as her son's dream lives on
Lives on
Lives on
Lives on
Never to be silenced by assassin's bullets
Never to be conquered by racism
Never to be stopped by repression
Mama King
We will carry on
We will fight on
We will struggle on
Our lo~e for you will be exemplified by
Our accelerated action like today.
You have overcome Mama King
And through struggle brothers and sisters
We will overcome.
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Part Two
We are in a period in which the imperialist forces are deploying themse~ves on the African scene v.ith dynamism and tenacity. Together with the
Portuguese colonialists, with the racist
~egin:1es in Southern Africa, imperial•
ism is present on our continent. Its
influ_e nce can be felt. Its activity is
causing alarm in the life of Africa.
~ eo-c<?lonialism is a fact. Everywhere
m Afnc~ there is still the need to struggle _for independence, whether political m some areas, economic in others
or cultural almost everywhere.
'
Imperialism is doing everything it
can to maintain sources of raw materials and cheap labour. This is a phenomenon which is being debated not
only in Africa but in the whole of the
so-called third world.
1~ a ~orld divided into blocs, among
which 1t was customary to distinguish
?et~een the socialist bloc and the cap1tahst bloc, non-alignment has arisen
to try to seek a balance and to defend
the less developed.
And within this division it is the
socialists who hold high the.banner of
internationalism and in fact give the
most support to the liberation movements.
So, let us be realistic the national
liberation struggle in Africa does not
have very sound bases in the international arena, and it is not political or
ideological affinities that count, nor
even the objectives themselv1::s, for in
most cases other interests dominate
relations between the liberatirJn forces
and the world.
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Wf! are in another era. The world ·is
changing and we have to take note of
this fact.
Thus, there are many cracks through
which the enemy can penetrate. However, an essential factor we must rec·
ognise is that the national liberation
struggle is today a cause which few
people fai~ to support, with greater
or lesser smcerity. Political independen_c e for the African majority is an attamment of our time.
And since various political currents
and ideological trends are involved
with sometimes antagonistic interests'
the liberation movements find them'.
selves at grips with the problem of
their political and ideological indepen_dence, the _problem of preserving
their personality, which must reflect
the social image of the country.
To preserve independence is not
easy, and sometimes the struggle is affected by our own contradictions. And
contradictions can stem from different
concepts from which our definition
of who is the enemy and of our objectives derives.
Some would like to see the liberation movement take the direction of a
class struggle, as in Europe. Others
~o~ld like to see it racist, Don Quixote
tiltmg at a windmill with a white skin.
Others would like to see it tribalised
federalised, according to their idea of~
country which they do not know.
Others, idealists, would like to see us
heading along the path to political
compromise with the e·n emy.
These efforts to transform the liberation movements into satellites of
parties in power, subject to unaccept-

Exile has its effects.
. ''The ~?rst_ thing the Portugu, -,,,.
did to us_. said one of my moi;t in1,·l
hgent fne~ds, "was to oblige u1-1 1"
wage a h beration struggle froui
abroad.'' I agree.
1:he Organisation of African lJnilv
wh~c_h has done something, esp!•ci :ii h:
~oht1c~lly, to promote the nation11I
hberatwn movements, will still havf •
~o help them enough for them to Ji,.
!~dependent, respecting the cor1v 1, 1 ,
hons and the programmatic involv,·
ment of diff~rent organisations, in nc ·
cordance with the realities of till'
country.
T~e dialogue between independl'nl
Africa _and dependent Africa if! Hli II
not satisfactory, and for this very n·u·
son the political battles are not tnkinl{
place with the required force.
We cannot digress on the variou 14
nuances of political action to dcimon·
strate our ~hortcomings, but I do no!
wan_t at this time to give the idPn of
having h~d any critical intention in
~y appraisB:l of !he period we ar,· ~o
mg through m this phase of liberation
I will merely say that we could, fo~
example, cooperate on economic mnt
ters so as t_o wage the battle in thi1<
field too. With regard to Portug11). it 1plunde_r of our resources, like oil; <'nf
fee,_ diamonds, iron, etc., produ,·t"
wh1~h ~re m'.1rketed by international
bodies in which Africans participat,·
could be prevented or at leaHL r1 .. :
creased.
~d what h'.1rm would there be in i11
v?lving_ the liberation movement 8 in
d1scuss~ons on the crucial proli),, 111 iof our times which will certainly 11ffrc1
the development of our continent, lik,·
for example the broader association 11!
Africa with the Common Markt-t, ,, 1
problems of European security?
~~- the problem ?f Southern Afr,
ca. Will we be permitted to discu1-11-1 11
exhaustively one day?
FinB:llY, we could go on much Ion~,,..
re0ect~g on our lived experien(',• 111
this nat10nal liberation struggle.
I ~hall end here, thanking you Mr.
Chamnan and all the ladies and w·•i
t)emen and comrades for your nt.t.,, 11
t10n.
M
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African Agenda And
The Mailing System
Do you have trouble gettin).: 1h1·
African Agenda through the mail'' It
has been brought to our attention t h11t
some of our subscribers have not J,,.1 ·11
receiving the African Agenda i11 t J,.
mail. If you have any problems, pl, -.,,..
let us know.
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L Ect111u1111cs oj Naci8m. b:,; \"ictnr
l't·rlo, lntn11at1onal l'uhlisht·rs
.N.Y.C .. Prin·: $:1.'.ti. An in\'cstig-ation of th~- t·con1,mic cnndiu,,nc: of
Black J>(·opk in tla· C.S. hy a well
known political economist.
2. Strategy for a Black Agenda, Henry
\\'inst.on, International Publishers,
N.Y.C., Price: $2.50. A major work
on the future alignment and direction of the Black Liberation movement.
:t Lenin On The Jewish Question, ed.
by Hyman Lumer, International
Publishers, N.Y.C. Price: $2.75. A
collection of almost all of V. I. Lenin's writing on the Jewish question.
4. Southern Africa, by the N.Y. Southern Africa Committee, 244 W. 27th
St. N.Y.C. 10001. Price: $5.00 per
year. An informative publication on
events that affect Africa in the U.S.
and events taking place in Africa.
5. W. E. B. DuBois Speaks, ed. by Dr.
Philip Fon er, 2 Volumes, Pathfinder
Press, N.Y.C. Price: $2.95, per volume. A collection of Dr. DuBois addresses and speeches from the
1890's tQ -1llii3.
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Let My People Go
Ju"t ht·;,,it·d fur tlw park. . hut I'm
on my \\ Liy tu frpt•d(lm ·:::; Lind. 1 want
you 1" ~•• with me. but if you rl"n't gu
l"r (;,,,i .- :-.1k,· d,,n·t hrndt:r nw. Fur I
will not lw fouled by tht· platitudes of
a Governor Wallace in Alabama, and
Lester l\1addox who claims that their
trying to get right down in Georgia.
I want vou to know my brothers and
::;isters ~n' are going to.sit at thl' freedom table and we are going to eat all
of our rights and we are going to enjoy our privileges, not in a cemetery
somewhere where they will wnte over
our tomb, "Free at Last, Free at Last."
But right here in Raleigh, North Carolina in America we're going to say
Free at last, free at last, thank God
almighty we're free at last.
(Continued from page 1)

From Dar-Es-Salaam

pies organizations. In the 1970's and
1980's it must be the United Front
movement of people of different racial
backgrounds and political positions
united to defeat imperialism at home.
The United Front character of the Ral•
eigh march also indicates the broadness of the struggle, since it is part of a
world. wide movement to defeat imperialism in the rest of the world.
The United Front that must be built
in this country reflects the positions
that came out of the Sixth Pan African
Congress in Dar-es-Salaam. The liberation movements and other African
countries are also part of a world wide
movement in alliance with the socialist countries to defeat U.S. imperialism. The actions taken at the Congress have taught us a lesson that
world history is moving in favor of socialism and for the defeat of. imperialism in general. We in the U .8. must
carry this message to our communities and defeat any attempts by certain Blacks or their sponsors, the capitalists, to make us slaves to their
plans of e"-ploi!ation ~~~ raci_s_m_._ _
(Continued from page 5)

~- ---Anti:J!!IJ>~rialism
to the liberation movements m
Africa and outside Africa.
6. The strategy of Revolutionary Pan
Africanism is basically defined in
terms of the anti-imperialist, anticol oni alist, an ti-neo-coloni alist,
anti-capitalist, anti-zionist
and
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i ty, demucrac:,.· and ckvclop1 ll i: "
nt·w society:

Th(· p(•op],. mu.'-'t fnrm th(· 1,.,,,
<,f thi:-: ~t·nt·r~il]!---t·d ~truggl, .111d
the aspirat1011s of the mass,·.-. :, , ,, J
the working classes must c-1111
stitute the moving forcp h,·h11,d
it.
b1 It must be defined in terms of 1111•
class struggle at the national ;11,d
international level, as the rnt,1111
al basis for explaining and f111d
ing solutions to social injust,,·, ,.,
exploitation, oppression
ii 11d
racism.
,. Based on the common objectivt·H 111
the anti-imperialist struggle, r,,v,,
lutionary Pan Africanism takcH info
account the organisational and t.iw
tical peculiarities of its variouH <·om
ponent forces throughout th"
world, provided the tactics and organisation are subordinate to tlw
ultimate aim, namely the destrtH'
tion of capitalism and its by-prod
ucts.
8. In 1974 Pan Africanism aims at t.Jw
complete restoration by the J\fri
can peoples of their dignity and r,•
sponsibility the radical transforrn11
tion of the whole society, the who),,
of mankind and the complete d,·
velop.ment of man as well as th,·
building of socialist societies.
9. Pan Africanism therefore exclud,,,.
all racial, tribal, ethnic, religitrn1-1 or
national chauvanism; it embrw·1•H
the cause of all oppressed peop],,,.
of the world and is opposed to 1111
reactionary forces throughout t.Jw
world.
It considers the people as the foun·
dation of everything, the only )p~jfj
mate and legal source of power, of nil
powers and power in its entirety.
In order to transform itself to mppl
the new requirements of the pn·H,.nl.
international situation, Pan Africnnism must define its programme of 111·
tion within the context of the hrond
perspectives of pro.gress of the maHR1•..of the people of all the countries in 1.1 11 ,
world advancing towards a new world,
without consideration of skin colour or
nationality, a world of the triumph of
justice over injustice, of equality ovN
inequality, of the responsibility, 1111,I
sovereign power of the peopleH ovpr
the dictatorship of exploiting min,,ri
ties, in other words, the world of U1r
redemption of Africa and of all peop]r,
:i I
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